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For the filling 2 tbsp rapeseed oil 1 onion, finely diced 4 large garlic cloves, crushed 2 tsp Madras curry powder 2½ tbsp snipped chives 1½
tbsp chopped thyme leaves 300g/10½oz lean beef mince 125ml/4fl oz beef stock 1 tsp molasses sugar (or dark brown sugar) 1 tsp Scotch
bonnet hot sauce or ...
Jamaican beef patties recipe - BBC Food
Make the Filling Gather the ingredients. To make the filling, add the ground beef to a large bowl. Sprinkle on the allspice and black
pepper. Mix together and... Heat the oil in a skillet over medium heat until hot. Add the onion and sauté until translucent. Add the hot
pepper (if using), garlic, ...
Jamaican Beef Patties (in Flaky Pastry) Recipe
Ingredients 2 cups all-purpose flour 1 ½ teaspoons curry powder 1 dash salt ¼ cup margarine ¼ cup shortening ⅓ cup water 2 tablespoons
margarine 1 pound ground beef 1 small onion, finely diced 1 teaspoon curry powder 1 teaspoon dried thyme 1 teaspoon salt 1 teaspoon
pepper ½ cup beef broth ½ cup dry ...
Jamaican Beef Patties Recipe ¦ Allrecipes
Ingredients 2 tbsp sunflower oil 1 onion, peeled and finely chopped 2 cloves garlic, peeled and crushed 1 tsp deseeded and chopped fresh
chilli 500g (1lb) lean minced beef 1 carrot, peeled and diced 3 tbsp medium curry powder 225g canned chopped tomatoes 150ml (5fl oz)
hot beef stock 90g (3oz) ...
Jamaican Beef Patties ¦ Caribbean Recipes ¦ GoodtoKnow
Jamaican Beef Patties on Plate. This is a must try Jamaican beef patty recipe. This Jamaican beef (or any other filling you choose) patty is
made with a light flaky crust and just the right spices. This is the Jamaican equivalent to the Mexican taco, or the American hot dog or
hamburger. Beef patties are sold at hundreds, if not thousands of ...
Jamaican Beef Patty Recipe ¦ myjamaicanrecipes.com
Although the pastry dough for traditional Jamaican patties is normally made with beef suet to ensure a flaky pastry, nonetheless, Nicoletta
substituted it with butter and the pastry was perfectly light and flaky. You could also use lard or a mix of butter and vegetable shortening.
Jamaican Beef Patties - SugarLoveSpices
A fantastic taste of the Caribbean. These Jamaican Beef Patties are a really good alternative to Cornish Pasties and they pack in the flavour.
Serve your patties with traditional Caribbean Hardo Bread or simply have as a snack on their own. The wholemeal flour adds a light nutty
taste to compliment the meaty filling and if you can handle the heat you can add some Scotch Bonnet peppers to the ...
Jamaican Beef Patties Recipe ¦ How to Make Jamaican Beef ...
Filling and Assembly. Step 3. Heat oil in a large saucepan over medium until hot. Cook beef, breaking up into pieces, until nearly cooked
through, about 5 minutes. Transfer ... Step 4. Step 5. Step 6. Step 7.
Jamaican Beef Patties Recipe ¦ Bon Appétit
Jamaican beef patties are made with a rich flaky yellow pastry dough filled with seasoned ground beef. The pastry dough is made with
flour, butter or shortening and beef suet and salt. The pastry gets it s color from turmeric powder. You can also use curry or annatto to
color and flavor the dough.
Easy Authentic Flaky Jamaican Beef Patty Recipe - Gimme ...
Serves: 7 200g plain flour 125g frozen butter 3 tablespoons cold water salt, to taste 1 to 2 teaspoons turmeric 1 teaspoon oil 500g minced
beef 1 to 2 onions, cut in small pieces 1 stick of celery, cut in small pieces (optional) 3 cloves garlic, minced
Jamaican patties recipe - All recipes UK
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The pastry used to make Jamaican Beef Patties is really easy to make at home, it is basic shortcrust pastry but with the added flavouring of
Garam Masala Spices and Tumeric, which gives it that beautiful golden colour! Simply add all the ingredients into a food processor and
pulse together until butter has all rubbed into the flour.
Jamaican Beef Patties - from Scratch by Flawless Food
Heat the oil in a pan, add the onion and cook for 5 mins. Add the garlic and beef, turn up the heat and cook until the meat is browned. Add
the potato, half the turmeric, the purée and thyme, plus 200ml water. Cover and simmer for 15 mins, then remove the lid and cook for 5
mins more.
Caribbean beef patties recipe - BBC Good Food
Method Heat the oil in a frying pan, add the onions and fry for a few mins until softened but not browned. Add the garlic and chilli, if using
and cook for 3 mins. Add the mince and curry powder...
Jamaican Patties ¦ Caribbean Recipes ¦ GoodtoKnow
Jamaican beef patties to Jamaicans, are like hamburgers to Americans. EVERYONE has their own recipes, therefore there are thousands of
Jamaican beef patty recipes. I live in an area that hardly has and caribbean peoples. Therefore, there aren t any caribbean spices,
peppers, popular ingredients sold around these parts.
Easy Jamaican Beef Patties ¦ I Heart Recipes
Patties are Jamaican fast food, a golden-yellow crust encasing a spicy beef, shrimp, chicken or vegetable filling. Traditional versions use
butter, shortening, lard--or a combination of the three--to make the flaky crust. A blend of butter and canola oil cuts saturated fat with
equally delicious results.
Jamaican Beef Patties Recipe ¦ EatingWell
In the United Kingdom, Island Delight Jamaican Patties are prevalent amongst retailers and consumers. History. The beef patty is a
product of the long history of Jamaica, mixing pasties introduced by Cornish immigrants and cumin, curry and cayenne pepper introduced
by Indian indentured labourers and African slaves who arrived to the country. "
Jamaican patty - Wikipedia
To cook: bake frozen patties at 350ºF for 20 minutes or until warmed throughout. A couple of weeks ago, a friend mentioned Jamaican
Beef Patties. (Don t you love friends who talk food?) I had never heard of them, let alone eaten one, so this led me down the rabbit hole
of the internets.
Jamaican Beef Patties - The Pioneer Woman
These flaky Jamaican meat patties are filled with curried ground beef, onion, garlic, and Scotch bonnet pepper, plus a slew of aromatic
herbs and spices. Formed into half-moon shapes, the patties are cooked until golden in the oven̶eating them is almost as good as an
actual trip to Jamaica.

Get the recipes everyone is talking about in the debut cookbook from the wildly popular blog, Skinnytaste. Gina Homolka is America s
most trusted home cook when it comes to easy, flavorful recipes that are miraculously low-calorie and made from all-natural, easy-to-find
ingredients. Her blog, Skinnytaste is the number one go-to site for slimmed down recipes that you d swear are anything but. It only takes
one look to see why people go crazy for Gina s food: cheesy, creamy Fettuccini Alfredo with Chicken and Broccoli with only 420 calories
per serving, breakfast dishes like Make-Ahead Western Omelet "Muffins" that truly fill you up until lunchtime, and sweets such as Double
Chocolate Chip Walnut Cookies that are low in sugar and butter-free but still totally indulgent. The Skinnytaste Cookbook features 150
amazing recipes: 125 all-new dishes and 25 must-have favorites. As a busy mother of two, Gina started Skinnytaste when she wanted to
lose a few pounds herself. She turned to Weight Watchers for help and liked the program but struggled to find enough tempting recipes
to help her stay on track. Instead, she started skinny-fying her favorite meals so that she could eat happily while losing weight. With
100 stunning photographs and detailed nutritional information for every recipe, The Skinnytaste Cookbook is an incredible resource of
fulfilling, joy-inducing meals that every home cook will love.
The Original Jamaican Beef Patty Recipe, is a century old recipe handed down by my Great Grandmother. There are many similar types of
patties but none of them compare to our recipe! The original RECIPE is outlined in the pages of this book. It is simplified and easy to follow.
Anyone should be able to create this delicious snack.
Powerful stories. Beautifully evocative visuals. More than 100 recipes for all occasions, from many cultures. Here, in La Cocina's first
cookbook, more than 50 successful La Cocina entrepreneurs share their inspiring narratives̶and their delicious recipes! More than 200
photographs from award-winning photographer Eric Wolfinger capture the spirit of the people, the mouthwatering food, and the
diversity of the immigrant experience. This is the book for cooks who love great global recipes and support organizations that make a big
difference.
SUPERANNO Chef-journalist Ramin Ganeshram introduces readers to the rich, eclectic cuisine of her father's homeland, Trinidad̶where
African, Indian, Chinese and British culinary influences come together in a unique blend. Updated with new recipes, a detailed travel
section for visitors to Trinidad & Tobago, a foreword by New York Times columnist Molly O'Neill and stunning color photos, this collection
of 175 recipes will appeal to any enthusiast of Caribbean cuisine and culture. Original.
Craig and Shaun McAnuff are bringing Da'Flava from the Caribbean to your kitchen! We're Craig and Shaun, two brothers from South
London, but with Jamaica in our hearts and souls. Our Mum and Nanny taught us to cook, and Original Flava is all about meals that are
vibrant, lively, exciting, and full of the influences from different cultures that make the Caribbean island of Jamaica so wonderful. That's
why we've travelled to Jamaica to bring you its authentic and fresh FLAVAs! Our motto is EAT: we make our recipes Easy, Accessible and
Tasty. We want to give you platefuls that taste like grandma's food so there are recipes for classics like Ackee 'n' Saltfish and Curry goat,
and Caribbean favourites from home such as Garlic butter lobster and Trini doubles. We also like to twist it up a likkle to give dishes our
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modern spin, so you can find recipes for Honey roasted jerk-spiced salmon, Plantain beanburgers and Banana fritter cheesecake. The most
important thing, we think, is the togetherness food brings ‒ the same happiness we have with our family. We want to share this joy: a
testament to the culture of Jamaica, the fun, fantastic FLAVAs, and the stories behind the food, straight from the people of Jamaica. So,
get your ingredients, turn on a likkle music, and let's get cooking!

A heartfelt picture book celebration of food, community, and family̶and little dumpling treasures from around the world. Lili loves to
cook baos, and Nai Nai has taught her all the secrets to making them, from kneading the dough lovingly and firmly to being thankful for
the strong and healthy ingredients in the filling. But when Nai Nai realizes that they are out of cabbage (Secret #8: line the basket with
cabbage leaves!), she sends Lili up to Babcia s apartment on the sixth floor to get some. Babcia is happy to share her cabbage, but she
needs some potatoes for her pierogi. . . . What follows is a race up and down the stairs as Lili helps all the grandmothers in her building
borrow ingredients for different dumplings: Jamaican beef patties, Italian ravioli, Lebanese fatayer, and more. Energized by Melissa
Iwai s engaging artwork and kinetic storytelling, Dumplings for Lili is a joyful story of sharing food, friendship, and love in all their forms.
Offers recipes for low-fat African American dishes made with fresh ingredients and minimal amounts of salt and refined sugar, along with
tips on using healthy cooking techniques and buying local, seasonal products. Original.
Spice up your life with over 200 authentic Caribbean recipes̶veganized! Welcome to the Caribbean, home to an incredibly rich cooking
tradition. Here, African, French, Asian, and Spanish influences combine with the local flavors of Barbados, Saint Lucia, Trinidad and
Tobago, Jamaica, and more. You ll discover: Sweet and Savory Breakfasts: Cassava Pancakes, Herbed Sada Roti Traditional Mains: Jerk
Sausages, Pelau, Trinidadian Doubles Smoothies and Nourishing Bowls: Bajan Booster Shake, Papaya Chia Smoothie Bowl, Caribbean
Macro Bowl Modern Delights: Rasta Pasta, Plantain Wellington, Caribbean Sushi Teas and Sweet and Savory Treats: Moringa Bread,
Lemongrass Agave Tisane, Sweetened Hibiscus Tea, Ginger-Kissed Jam-Filled Beignets Plus Drinks and Cocktails, Desserts, and everything
in between! In this expanded, full-color second edition of Caribbean Vegan, Barbadian chef Taymer Mason shares 75 all-new recipes,
including Caribbean Sushi, Brule Jol (avocado salad), and Breadfruit Ravioli with Calabaza Squash Filling. Plus, she explains the key kitchen
skills she learned growing up: how to cut breadfruit, make your own cassava flour, choose a ripe coconut, and more. The islands await you
...
Adopting a plant-forward diet doesn t mean that you ll be eating a lifetime of meals that are primarily steamed broccoli and plain rice
because eating healthy doesn t mean that food has to lack flavor. In Orchids + Sweet Tea, recipe developer and food stylist Shanika
Graham-White shows you that plant-forward meals can be delicious, bold, and flavorful. You just have to be willing to be creative and
treat food like art. Whether you re a home cook or a skilled chef, the more than 120 recipes in this book will help you make everyday
comfort food recipes to nourish your family as well as unique, artful dishes for special occasions that call for more flare. This beautiful book
celebrates the idea of turning old and new favorites into healthier options that everyone can enjoy while honoring a plant-forward
approach to eating. Sample recipes include: -Leftover Jerk Chicken White Cheddar Scallion Scones -Hot Maple Cauliflower Bites + Sweet
Potato Flourless Waffles -Rum + Raisin Bread -Buffalo Chickpea Kale Salad -Cajun Sweet Potato Rigatoni Pasta -Carrot, Sweet Potato,
Pineapple, + Ginger Juice -Apple Cinnamon Tea -Cheddar Triple Apple Pie
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